Turned by Vertue of a warrant from C. properties office for Nathaniel Billing of King. Boris County to 48 acres of land in Stafford County lying between branches of Turkey Run and Cade Run beginning at a Marked white oak in Mr. William Russell's line and running N. 28° W. 82' from to a field of stone there N. 40° W. 252' from to another field of stones in a line of three Red oak saplings thence N. 36° W. 38° 58' from to a Red oak sapling thence N. 36° E. 680' from to a field of stones in a branch of Rose Run and a line of Marked trees belonging to C. Rand and Mr. John Bell thence along J. Red Roll and down a branch S. 22° E. 222' from a Marked stone Spanish shore to J. Red Roll thence N. 40° E. 92' to a large tree in view of C. Mountains thence S. 48° to a Marked oak thence to C. Wilson the Russell line N. 25° W. 162' from to another C. Mason Turkey Hill 2 of March 1735. 12°. 30° N. 70° the Parker 2. R.